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Abstract   
Women in western countries generally lie semi-recumbent during first stage of labour, when perhaps it is more natural to move around. Consequently carers are unaware of what constitutes instinctive behaviours and their outcomes. With this in mind, a structured narrative review of the literature identified what prior research has shown about the impact of maternal movement upon length of first stage; results are ambiguous, with 11 studies reporting no alteration to length and 7 reporting shortening. These studies fail to adequately detail time spent mobilising and what in fact constituted walking, squatting, upright, lying lateral, supine or semi-recumbent, and their direct effects upon progress of first stage. Advancements in knowledge are required to progress understanding about maternal activity during labour and its outcomes. The authors intend to advance the evidence-base through use of activity monitors that particularize positions and mobilisation against outcome measures. Childbearing women require this information. 
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A narrative review of natural maternal physical activity during labour and its effects upon length of first stage

Introduction
Women in western countries generally lie in the semi-recumbent position during first stage of labour, when perhaps it is more natural for them to labour standing, sitting, kneeling or walking around.1 Woman semi-reclining has evolved because it is more convenient for midwives to monitor progress of labour and assess fetal condition.2 Many obstetric interventions also hamper opportunity for maternal movement during first stage,3 for example, Electronic Fetal Monitoring (EFM) procedurally restricts mobilisation of women during first stage.3 EFM is also perceived by some as a replacement for midwifery care and displacement from the natural labouring process.4,5 The World Health Organisation (WHO) recommends mobilisation and adoption of erect posture during first stage, since freedom to move enhances humanisation of care and reduces implementation of superfluous technological intervention.6,7 The National Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE) in the UK also recommends that EFM should not be routine practice in low risk cases,8 since identifying deviations from normal in the fetal heart rate has no demonstrable efficacy advantage than the maternity care staff using intermittent auscultation.9,10
          There exists confusion over the type, level and extent of maternal physical activity that maternity care staff should support during labour.  Against this background of ambiguity, there is also a profound and enduring conflict between protocols that instruct use of movement limiting technology while also facilitating and enhancing the salient domains of choice and control to childbearing women.11-14 Inconsistencies such as these leave maternity care staff unclear about the most appropriate and evidence-based approaches in terms of how to engage with and counsel women. Providing information about environmental influences is important, since interventions and behaviours that increase or diminish the likelihood of having the type of birth desired increase women’s chances of having such.15 The aim of this report was consequently to undertake a narrative review to identify and summarise the relevant research observations about the impact of maternal physical activity during labour on length of first stage. The objective was to summarise and synthesis the contemporary evidence base in order to facilitate maternity care staff and the women in their care with making informed choices whilst birth planning with reference to best evidence.

Method of review
The following inclusion criteria for literature were applied. Papers were required to be published in English and from countries with broadly similar comparable obstetric-care systems in terms of the technical and clinical management aspects of care. Maternal physical activity/inactivity was categorised as: (1) walking, (2) squatting, (3) sitting, (4) standing, (5) kneeling, or (7) lying. Participants under consideration were women who had laboured and given birth, as opposed to being delivered by caesarian section. Papers from France, Finland, Japan, South Africa, UK and USA were included and the years of publication were restricted to between 1974 and 2010. The time span applied was 35 years prior to writing this paper and was chosen because this period covers the introduction of rigorous research methods that have used valid and reliable measuring tools. Books and book chapters were included as an initial source of providing an overview about the area under discussion.16 Since the authors wished to include both quantitative and qualitative methods, a strict hierarchy of evidence was not applied. The rationale underpinning this decision was to capture a wide variety of relevant literature. Consequently, the narrative review approach was adopted consistent with these requirements and sensitive to the inherent heterogeneity defining the scope of the available published research in this area. The narrative review was undertaken consistent with the approach suggested by Dixon-Woods and colleagues.17 This approach permits inclusion of a spectrum of research types which is both comprehensive and directly relevant to the review area.18,19 
  




	Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR)
	Cochrane CENTRAL Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL)













Following the collection of the main body of articles and papers, grouping of retrieved papers took place in order of relevance, summarising the main strengths and limitations of each. This provided background information about maternal physical activity during labour and its effects upon length of first stage. The initial review identified 97 articles, which on closer examination relative to the aims and objectives of the review was reduced to 22. On completion of the review, tables were generated into which salient data and findings from each paper were summarised. 

Taken as a whole, the overarching theme emerging from a synthesis of the papers reviewed is that of ambiguity and inconsistency, ambiguity and inconsistency over whether or not maternal physical activity shortens first stage of labour, and if so by how much? Findings are contradictory: 11 studies report no alteration to length, 7 report shortening and none report elongation (Table 1.).

TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE 

Studies that report no alteration to length of first stage
Eight primary studies concluded that maternal physical activity makes no difference to length of first stage. 
        The most recent randomised controlled trial (RCT) by Miquelutti et al.,7 measured length of first stage between: (1) nulliparous women encouraged to adopt upright position (n = 54), and (2) a control group who were not (n = 53). Median length of first stage in the upright group = 390 minutes and for the control = 325 minutes (means unreported), (p = 0.59). Maternal physical activity was concluded not to shorten first stage, but proved a safe and well-accepted option. Specifics of type, level and length of postures between groups were not clearly specified or controlled. In the recumbent group, women spontaneously adopting supine or lateral positions at varying points was not considered a possible cause of shortening within the control group. 
          Frenea et al. 20 allocated women with term uncomplicated pregnancies and Ambulatory Epidural Analgesia (AEA) to a: (1) recumbent 
(n = 31), or (2) ambulating for 25% of the time (n = 30) group. Time spent walking was estimated at 25+/-23 minutes in total, or 5 minutes per hour. Mean length of first stage up to full dilatation in the recumbent group = 199 minutes, and for the ambulant = 239 minutes (difference = 40 minutes), (p = 0.23). Authors concluded that maternal physical activity did not shorten length of first stage, but that AEA is a safe option as long as assistance is provided during mobilisation. Again, unprompted adoption of upright position by participants in the control group was ignored and may in fact have had an effect on shortening. 
          Vallejo et al.21 randomly assigned nulliparous women with AEA to a: 
(1) ambulation (n = 75), or (2) non ambulation (n = 76) group. The ambulatory group walked a mean of 25 minutes during first stage. Mean time from epidural insertion to 10 centimetres dilatation = 240 minutes in the ambulatory group, and 211.9 minutes in the non-ambulatory group (difference = 28.1 minutes), (p = 0.206). Authors concluded that AEA with walking or sitting does not shorten length of first stage. Since no participants fell, it was considered acceptable for women with low dose epidural analgesia to walk as long as a support person is provided. Additional emphasis was placed upon the importance of accommodating maternal comfort and satisfaction. Influence of upright posture was considered a possible influential variable that advanced shortening, but the evaluating such a hypothesis was untenable within this research design since the study was underpowered with respect to sample size and in relation to the effect sizes required to determine a statistically significant difference on this key variable.
          Collis et al. 22 allocated labouring women with an epidural to a:
(1) stay in bed (n = 119), or (2) minimum of 20 minutes every hour, walking, standing, or sitting (n = 110) group. Mean length of first stage unreported. Data was presented as a life table analysis, with the two curves niether clinically or statistically different (unreported p value). No effect on length of first stage from ambulating was identified. 
          Bloom et al. 23 randomly assigned labouring women with uncomplicated pregnancies at term to a: (1) walking (n = 380), or (2) non walking (n = 531) group. Pedometers quantified steps taken. Mean length of first stage = 6.1 hours in both groups, (p = 0.83). Ambulating was shown to neither alter length of first stage, nor impair active labour, and was concluded to be harmless to mother and fetus. A potential source of experimental confound of this study was that women in the control group were encouraged to sit upright, with this potentially impacting on shortening.
          MacLennan et al. 24 measured difference in length of first stage between a: (1) ambulation/upright (n = 96), and (2) recumbent (n = 1000) group. Mean length of first stage = 8.9 hours in the ambulant group, and 8.5 hours in the recumbent group (difference = 0.4 hours), with no significant difference found (unreported p value). Addition of data to a meta-analysis of similar trials strengthened this conclusion. Again downward forces from women spontaneously adopting sitting position in the control group were not factored as a potential contribution to shortening.
          Williams et al. 25 allocated women in spontaneous labour to a: 
(1) ambulatory (n = 48), or (2) non ambulatory group (n = 55). Mean length of first stage in the ambulant group = 7.9 hours in primigravidas and 6.3 in multigravidas, compared against 7.4 and 7.8 hours in the control groups (difference = 0.5 for primigravidas and 1.5 hours for multigravidas). No significant differences calculated (unreported p values). Maternal ambulation did not shorten length of first stage and both women and staff found it an acceptable option. One critiscism is that dilatation of cervix on admission varied from 2-8 centimetres between participants. Although the report states no significant difference in mean dilatation between groups at time of entry into the study, differences in motivation of labouring women to ambulate between latent, active and deceleration phase change. Women desire more physical activity during latent phase.26 Again specifics of type, level and length of upright posture and activity were unstated.
          Chan 27 randomly assigned primigravidae to a: (1) erect position sanctioned to walk/sit upright (n = 101), or (2) supine/lateral in bed (n = 100) group. Mean duration of first stage = 8 hours 37 minutes in the erect posture group, and 7 hours 12 minutes in the supine group (difference = 1 hour 25 minutes), with no significant difference found (unreported p value). Fifteen participants reported erect posture as uncomfortable, which emphasises the importance of choice provision for childbearing women. 28-30 Chan did differentiate between upright and lying positions, but specifics of type, level and length of adoption were unstated. 
          A systematic review by Berghella et al. 31 reported that between 
3-5 centimetres and full dilatation in: (1) unrestricted walking groups, and 
(2) restricted walking groups, lengths of first stage were similar in length  (means and p values unreported). Again expediting effects of upright position that may augment the impact of walking on shortening was not considered a potential influential variable. The general evidence produced was rated as C grade compared against the standard recommendation of quality of evidence according to the US Preventative Services Task Force. 32 C grade signifies no recommendation for or against the intervention (in this case ambulating during first stage). Evidence was rated at least fair, which means that the variable may improve health outcomes based upon a balance of benefit and harm. In this case they are too close to justify a recommendation for or against routine encouragement of maternal physical activity during first stage. 
          In an earlier systematic review and meta-analysis of RCT’s, Roberts et al. 33 compared: (1) effects of ambulation/upright position, and 
(2) recumbency among women with effective first-stage epidural analgesia. Two RCT’s were considered eligible for inclusion in the review, 20,21 accumulating data to (n = 204). Mean lengths of first stage were unstated and no significant difference found (unreported p value). Authors conclude that maternal physical activity makes no difference to length of first stage. No adverse effects were reported, which was also the conclusion of the two primary studies.20,21
          Lupe and Gross 34 conducted a literature review in 1986 evaluating the effects of upright maternal posture/ambulation upon length of first stage. Seven primary studies were evaluated, with results inconclusive about whether or not maternal physical activity in fact shortened first stage (mean lengths and significant differences unreported). Maternal physical activity during first stage was again considered harmless for mother and fetus. 






Studies that report shortening of first stage of labour
These above findings contradict 5 primary studies 35-39 and 2 literature reviews 40-41 which report that maternal physical activity during first stage causes shortening. 
          Andrews and Chrzanowski.35 randomly allocated labouring women between 4-9 centimetres dilatation to a: (1) upright (n = 20), or (2) recumbent (n = 20) group. Mean length of first stage in the recumbent group = 324.75 minutes, and 234.50 minutes for the upright group (difference = 90.25 minutes), (p = 0.003). Upright women were noted to have more frequent and intense contractions than those who lay recumbent, with downward forces considered as causal. In contrast to Bloom et al. 23 and Frenea et al.,20 upright position was categorised as standing, ambulating, sitting, squatting or kneeling (specifics of level and length unstated), with shortening possibly due to downward forces common to all upright positions. 
          Diaz et al. 36  randomly assigned labouring women (between 4-5 and 10 centimetres dilatation) to a: (1) upright (n = 143), or recumbent 
(n = 181) group. Mean length of first stage in the recumbent group = 158 minutes, and for upright = 200 minutes (difference = 42 minutes), (p = 0.001). First stage in the upright group was reduced in length by 25%, with this shortening escalating to 34% in nulliparas. Decreased length of first stage was considered to be caused by: (a) higher intensity contractions, (b) better synclitism of the fetal head, and (c) modification of pelvic diameters. Upright positions were clearly differentiated from lying, however, specifics of level and length were unstated. 
         Flynn et al. 37 randomly assigned labouring women to a: (1) recumbent (n = 34), or (2) ambulant (n = 34) group. Mean length of first stage in the recumbent group = 6.7 hours, and for the recumbent/upright group = 4.1 hours (difference = 2.6 hours), (p = 0.001). Activity during first stage was considered to augment uterine contractibility, with recumbent participants more likely to be prescribed oxytocic drugs (a factor ignored in other studies). Amniotomy was performed at differing points of cervical dilatation between participants, which may have produced variation in compounding shortening effects. Since type, level and extent of physical activity were unspecified, it is impossible to propose a theory of what variables expedite shortening. 
          Karraz 38 randomly assigned labouring women with AEA and an uncomplicated pregnancy to a: (1) ambulatory (n = 141), or non-ambulatory
(n = 74) group. Mean length of first stage in the ambulatory group = 173 minutes, compared with 236 minutes in the non-ambulatory group (difference = 63 minutes), (p = 0.001). Results contradict Vallejo et al. 21, who report that walking with AEA does not effectively shorten length of first stage. Such disparity in findings could be due to differences in delineating length of first stage. Karraz 38 classified length from epidural insertion to delivery, whilst Vallejo et al. 21 measured from epidural insertion to complete cervical dilation. Again these studies were vague about specifics of type, level and extent of physical activity and what in fact constituted upright position. This absent information makes it difficult to determine with confidence cause of shortening. 
          Mitre 39 measured time spent in active labour by nultiparous women allocated to a: (1) customary supine position (n = 50), and (2) encouraged to sit upright (n = 50) group. Mean length of first stage in the supine group = 6.85 hours, and for upright = 5.42 hours (difference = 1.43 hours), (p = 0.05). Upright activity was considered to augment shortened length. One criticism is that non-standard definition of onset of active phase was used, with commencement of measurement recorded between 1-3 centimetres dilatation between participants. Again details of maternal activity and positioning were unspecified. 
          Lawrence et al. 40  systematically reviewed reports about effects of maternal position/mobility on several measures, one of which was length of first stage. From 21 controlled studies, they assigned a total of (n = 3706) women to a: (1) upright, or (2) recumbent position group. Global mean lengths of first stage were unstated, with a significant difference reported (p = 0.05). First stage was assessed as an hour shorter for upright/walking women, compared with those who sat/reclined or were semi-recumbent. Since the majority of studies did not detail time spent mobilising and what in effect constituted walking, squatting, upright position, general physical movement, lying lateral, supine or semi-recumbent, it is difficult to understand how Lawrence et al. 40 arrived at this conclusion. 
          In a further systematic review of RCT’s, Souza et al. 41 measured upright position/ambulation and the effect upon length of first stage. Data was pooled from several studies, accumulating a total of (n = 2,166) participants. 7,23,35,37,42  Important summary data was absent, for example, mean lengths were unstated, however, upright position/ambulation was reported to reduce length of first stage, and was considered a safe option. Due to inconsistencies in evidence between primary studies, it was concluded that maternal activity cannot be recommended as an effective intervention to reduce length of first stage.

Discussion
Ambiguity persists over whether or not maternal physical activity shortens length of first stage and if indeed it does, by how much? Findings are contradictory; 8 primary studies report no alteration to length and 5 report shortening. There are no studies which report that maternal physical activity causes elongation.
          Discrepancy in findings may be due to inconsistency between measuring tools, combined with incompatible and absent descriptions of type, level and extent of what in fact, constitutes maternal physical activity. Potential influence of spontaneous adoption of upright posture is ignored as a possible supplementary effect to shortening in the majority of control groups.7 The quality of the studies identified, in terms of methodological rigour is broad and whether these could meaningfully be combined within the context of a systematic review and meta-analysis is highly debatable, thus presenting support for the rationale of conducting a narrative review.  A consistent feature of a number of the studies reported is a poverty of clarity in terms of key data on which to base robust conclusions. Even basic data such as statistical p values is often absent and for example where means and standard deviations are not reported, an appraisal of effect sizes is not possible, particularly within the context of underpowered studies, which again, would appear to not be uncommon. These features make it an arduous and to some degree, impossible task to draw meaningful conclusions within the context of the contemporary evidence base. 
          More precise quantification is certainly required. Attention to detail over time spent mobilising and what in fact constituted: (1) walking, (2) squatting, 
(3) upright position, (4) general physical movement. (5) lying lateral, 
(6) supine or (7) semi-recumbent, would provide more meaningful answers to the research question. A higher level of heterogeneity and precision would improve rigour of findings. 
          As no harm was found to result from maternal physical activity during first stage, 7,23,33,34,41  women should be supported in their endeavours to mobilise and assume comfortable positions during labour. Barriers that limit healthy woman from ambulating should be recognised and where possible removed. Equally, women should not be persuaded to adopt positions that exacerbate pain, cause fatigue or discomfort. 21 Features such as: (1) lack of space, (2) inadequate support, (3) use of unwarranted debilitating technology, and (4) movement restricting pain relief, craft a situation that restricts options.  However, a contentious issue remains for the healthcare professional in giving reliable and evidence-based advice to women who specifically wish to understand if activity will promote shortening. The healthcare professional is thus presented with the dilemma of giving advice where considerable disagreement in conclusions between studies exist, at a time where the child-bearing woman may merely want a succinct summary that presents certainty, clarity and simplicity.    

Conclusion 
There is considerable scope for defining, adequately powered, hypothesis-driven and methodological robust research to quantify the specifics of type, level and extent of maternal physical activity undertaken during first stage and their individual and accumulative effects in terms of expediting process. The Cochrane Collaboration also makes this recommendation, with Lawrence et al. 40 concluding a need for high quality trials to compare upright positions (e.g., sitting upright vs walking) and lying positions (e.g., lying on side vs back). 
          Use of modern sophisticated activity monitors may achieve more concrete answers to specified outcomes. Only one study in the review utilised pedometers to measure steps taken by labouring women 23, and as yet no measuring tool has precisely measured time spent in specific positions. Use of sophisticated activity monitors 43,44 may facilitate more robust conclusions from studies and reduce error variance associated with the measurement shortcomings of previous studies. The use of sophisticated activity monitors may effectively determine the effects of upright versus lying positions far more accurately.
         There are also many research questions that remain unanswered, yet are of profound importance and relevance to women’s experience of childbirth, for example:
(1) What are women’s qualitative experiences of ambulating or being confined
      to semi-recumbent bed rest during first stage of labour?
(2) What are the environmental, educational and cultural influences that 
      persuade/dissuade women from being physically active during first stage 
      of labour?
(3) What detailed maternal positions and activity are effective at progressing 
      first stage of labour?

However, in order to address the above questions, the basic fundamentals of understanding if activity has an impact on shortening needs to be addressed.  Incremental development of the evidence base must thus be guided by the development of methodologically robust studies defined by accurate and reliable measurement.     

Implications for practice
Evidence supports that when mother and fetus are healthy, women should be encouraged to follow their instincts.27 When labour is progressing appropriately, there is no need to immobilise women in bed. A summary of the findings of this review is produced in Table 2 which it is hoped will be of value to maternity care staff in helping women to make informed choices about levels and types of physical activity desired whilst birth planning.

TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE
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Table 1: Summary of findings from primary studies that report on maternal physical activity during 
               labour and its effects upon length of first stage

Researchers  	Date  	Activities undertaken 	Time spent upright                	Control group	Activity group         	First stage  shortened        	p value
Andrews and Chrzanowski	1990	StandingWalkingSquattingKneeling	Specifics unstated	n = 20	n = 20	    Yes	0.003
Bloom et al.    	1998	Walking	56+/-46 mins during  first stage	n = 531	n = 380              	     No	0.83
Chan	1963	WalkingSitting	Specifics unstated	n = 100	n = 101	     No	Absent
Collis et al.     	1999	WalkingStandingSitting	20 mins every hour	n = 119	n = 110	     No	Absent
Diaz et al.      	1980	WalkingStandingSitting	100% between4-5 and 10 cmsdilatation	n = 181         	n = 143               	    Yes	0.001
Flynn et al.    	1978   	Walking	Specificsunstated	n = 34            	n = 34            	    Yes	0.001
Frenea et al.  	2004	Walking  	15 mins everyhour 	n = 31            	n = 30                 	     No	0.23
Karrez   	2003	WalkingSittingSemi-supine	Specificsunstated	n = 74            	n = 141              	    Yes	0.001
MacLennan et al.	1994	WalkingSittingIntermittent lying	Up to half an hour in total	n = 1000        	n = 96                	     No	Absent
Miquelutti  et al.	2007	SittingWalking	Specifics unstated	n = 53           	n = 54                	     No    	0.59
Mitre  	1974	SittingIntermittent lying	Specifics unstated	n = 50           	n = 50           	    Yes	0.05
Vallejo et al.  	2001	WalkingSitting	Minimum of 5 mins an hour	n = 76           	n = 75                  	     No	0.206








Table 2: Summary of review findings to aid information giving to women by healthcare professionals.
________________________________________________________________________

Evidence is ambiguous over whether or not maternal physical activity shortens first stage: 

	8 primary studies (Bloom et al. 1998; Chan, 1963; Collis et al. 1999; Frenea et al. 
       2004; MacLennan et al. 1994; Miquelutti et al. 2007; Vallejo et al. 2001; Williams et al. 
       1980) and 3 reviews (Berghella et al. 2008; Lupe and Gross, 1986; Roberts et al. 2004)
       report no alteration to length.

	5 primary studies (Andrews and Chrzanowski, 1990; Diaz et al. 1980; Flynn et al. 1978;
       Karraz, 2003; Mitre, 1974) and 2 literature reviews (Lawrence et al. 2009; Souza et al. 
       2006) report shortening. 

	First stage was assessed by the Cochrane Collaboration to be an hour shorter for 
upright/walking women, compared with those who sat/reclined or were semi-recumbent 
(Lawrence et al. 2009).

	No studies report elongation. 
________________________________________________________________________

Dependent upon signs of materal and fetal well-being, evidence supports the following key messages:

	Care during first stage should be non-prescriptive, thereby accommodating childbearing
women’s preferences in relation to positioning of self, and types and levels of physical 
activity desired (Berghella et al. 2008; Chan, 1963). Where  possible be flexible when 
supporting women’s “birth plans” (Hollins Martin, 2008). 

	Encourage women to follow their instincts in relation to type and level of physical activity
Selected  (Chan, 1963).
 
	When supporting maternal physical activity during first stage, maternal comfort and satisfaction is of key importance (Vallejo et al. 2001).

	Provide informed choice to women about restrictions to movement caused by technological interventions, e.g., continuous Electronic Fetal Monitoring (EFM), epidural and intravenous infusions (Locsin, 1995; McConnell, 1998; Shilling et al. 2007). The National Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE) recommends that continuous EFM should not be routinely used in low risk cases (NICE, 2007).

	Since no participants fell, ambulation with Ambulatory Epidural Anaesthesia is considered a safe option as long as assistance is provided (Collis et al. 1999; Frenea et al. 2004; Roberts et al. 2004; Vallejo et al. 2001). Seek guidance from the prescribing anaesthetist. 

	No apparent adverse effects of ambulation during first stage were identified (Bloom et al. 1998; Collis et al. 1999; Roberts et al. 2004). 

	Ambulation during labour is neither harmful to mother or fetus (Bloom et al. 1998; Lupe
              and Gross, 1986; Miquelutti et al. 2007; Roberts et al. 2004; Souza et al. 2006).

	Maternal ambulation during first stage is an acceptable option for the majority of women and maternity care staff (Miquelutti et al. 2007; Williams et al. 1980). 
	
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